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Costs of Appeals, and other matters referred by
your Majesty to this Committe, are usually taxed
by the Masters of the Court of Queen's Bench, or
other persons to Whom their Lordships have, from
time to time, referred the game ; their Lofdships
agree humbly to represent to your Majesty, that
it is expedient that the scale of costs hitherto
allowed in the said proceedings before this Com-
mittee, should be reduced ; and their Lordships
recommend that, provisionally, and until further
consideration, such costs in all Appeals, or matters
not being Appeals, from the Courts of Ecclesiastical
or Admiralty Jurisdiction, should be taxed and
allowed by all such taxing officers as shall here-
after be directed to ascertain and report the same
to the Board, according to the Schedule hereunto
annexed ; and that this rate of charges should be
observed by Solicitors conducting business before
this Committee."

Her Majesty, having taken this representation
into consideration, was pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof,
and of what is therein recommended, and to
order, as it is hereby ordered, that the same
be duly and punctually observed, complied with,
and carried into execution. Whereof all persons
whom it may concern are to take notice, and
govern themselves accordingly.

C. C. Grevitte.

Ilie Schedule of Fees above referred to*

£ s. d.
Retaining fee 0 13 4
Perusing official copy of proceedings ... 2 2 0

(This fee to be raised at the dis-
cretion of the Clerk of Appeals.)

Attendances, at the Council office, or
elsewhere, on. ordinary business, such
as to enter an appeal or an appear-
ance, to make a search, to lodge a
petition or affidavit, or to retain
Counsel 0 10 0

Instructions for petition of appeal 0 10 0
Drawing petition or case, per folio 0 2 0
Drawing appendix, per folio 0 1 0

Copying, per folio 0 0 6
Attendance on order of reference $il.
Drawing small petitions for orders, &c. 0 10 0
Instructions fo r case 1 0 0
Attending consultation .,.....;.. 1 0 0

"'£ s. d.
Correcting proof sheets, per printed

sheet a 10 6
Correcting Foreign or Indian proof

sheets, per printed sheet 1 I 0
Attending on setting down for hearing Nil.
Attending Clerk of Council for Order Nil.
Attending at Council chamber on a

petition 1 6 8
Attending Council chamber all day on

an appeal not called on 2 6 8
Attending a hearing 3 6 8
Attending a judgement 1 6 8
Sessions fee (for the legal year) equal

to four term fees 3 3 O

By the QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.

VICTORIA, R,

WHEREAS, in divers parts of Great Britaiif,
great multitudes of lawless and disorderly

persons have lately assembled themselves together
in a riotous and tumultuous manner, and have,
with force and violence, entered into certain mines>
mills, manufactories, and other places, and have,
by threats and intimidation, prevented Our good
Subjects therein employed from following their
usual occupations and earning their livelihood.

We, therefore, being duly sensible of the mis-
chievous consequences which must inevitably
ensue, as well to the peace of the Kingdom, as to
the lives and properties of Our Subjects, from
such wicked and illegal practices, if they go un-
punished ; and being firmly resolved^ to cause the
laws to be put in execution for the punishment of
such offenders, have thought fit, by the advice of
Our Privy Council, to issue this Proclamation,
hereby strictly commanding all Justices of the
Peace, Sheriffs, Under-Sheriffs, and all other Civil
Officers whatsoever, within the said United
Kingdom, that they do use their utmost endeavours
to discover, apprehend, and bring to justice, the
persons concerned in the riotous proceedings

above-mentioned.
And as a further inducement to discover the said

offenders, we do hereby promise and declare, that
any person or persons who shall discover and ap-
prehend, or cause to be discovered and apprehended,


